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MotivationMotivation
data is complex by nature in many domains, data is complex by nature in many domains, 
domain knowledge domain knowledge isis available, but often implicit available, but often implicit 
or not formalizedor not formalized,,
uusing domain knowledge represented in sing domain knowledge represented in 
languages with formal semanticslanguages with formal semantics maymay::

iimprovemprove the efficiency of data mining, the efficiency of data mining, 
enableenable easier interpretationeasier interpretation ofof resultsresults,,
improveimprove knowledge reorganizationknowledge reorganization..



Related researchRelated research
Semantic web

www + machine readable meta-data

Knowledge discovery
Frequent pattern discovery

Relational Data Mining
WARMR
FARMER

RDF
OWL 

Data Mining in AL-log
SPADA

OWL DLP
KAON2

FrequentFrequent patternpattern discoverydiscovery inin OWL DLP kOWL DLP knowledgenowledge bases bases 
((KnowledgeKnowledge discoverydiscovery inin languages from the ontological layer of the Semantic Weblanguages from the ontological layer of the Semantic Web))



RelatedRelated workwork -- discussiondiscussion
RDM RDM methodsmethods

generalitygenerality relationrelation usedused, , θθ--subsumptionsubsumption, , onlyonly
approximationapproximation ofof logicallogical implicationimplication
problem problem withwith hierarchicalhierarchical//structuralstructural
knowledgeknowledge

SPADASPADA
worksworks on on restrictedrestricted versionversion ofof ALAL--log (DL log (DL 
componentcomponent isis restrictedrestricted))
eithereither thethe patternspatterns thatthat cancan be be foundfound containcontain
conceptsconcepts onlyonly fromfrom thethe same same levellevel ofof
taxonomytaxonomy oror somesome conceptsconcepts areare replicatedreplicated inin
somesome, , lowerlower levelslevels ofof taxonomytaxonomy



GeneralGeneral problemproblem

Data mining: Data mining: 
using background/domain knowledgeusing background/domain knowledge
represented in expressive languagesrepresented in expressive languages

fromfrom the intersection/combination the intersection/combination 
ofof OWL DL and Logic ProgrammingOWL DL and Logic Programming



FrequentFrequent patternspatterns
Ontology

Example pattern (query)

Q(x):-Client(x), Man(x), hasCreditCard(x, y), Gold(y)
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TaskTask

Given ontology Given ontology OO withwith TBoxTBox andand ABoxABox

Find a set of queries, Find a set of queries, QQ that capture the that capture the 
characteristics of characteristics of ABoxABox –– frequent patternsfrequent patterns



PatternPattern discoverydiscovery tasktask
GivenGiven
KBKB –– a knowledge base in OWL DLPa knowledge base in OWL DLP,,
a set of patterns in the language a set of patterns in the language LL of queries Q of queries Q 
that all contain a reference concept that all contain a reference concept ĈĈ,,
aa minimum support threshold minimum support threshold minsupminsup specified specified 
by the userby the user,,
andand assumingassuming thatthat queriesqueries withwith supportsupport s s areare
frequentfrequent inin KBKB givengiven ĈĈ ifif s s ≥≥ minsupminsup, , 
thethe tasktask ofof frequentfrequent patternpattern discoverydiscovery isis to to findfind
thethe set set FF ofof frequentfrequent queriesqueries..



Constructing the Query SetConstructing the Query Set
1.1.DDefineefine thethe thresholdthreshold –– minsupminsup;;
2.2.Start with a reference query QStart with a reference query Qrefref;;
Run Run thethe reference query, count reference query, count thethe number of number of 
instancesinstances;;

3.3.Create a tree of conjunctive queries rooted at QCreate a tree of conjunctive queries rooted at Qrefref
1.1.Create new query by adding new constraint based on Create new query by adding new constraint based on TBoxTBox;;
2.2.Check consistency by reasoning over Check consistency by reasoning over TBoxTBox ((ifif not not consistentconsistent

thanthan do not do not keepkeep itit inin thethe treetree););
3.3.Ask Query Ask Query ((if below if below minsupminsup thresholdthreshold thanthan do not do not keepkeep itit inin

thethe treetree).).



Constructing the Query SetConstructing the Query Set
Reference

QueryClient(x)

hasCreditCard(x,y1) Foreigner(x) Man(x) Woman(x)CreditCard(x)

CreditCard(y1) Man(x) Woman(x) hasCreditCard(x,y2)

- nodes correspond to atoms of the query
- every path from the root to a node corresponds to a query
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Constructing the Query SetConstructing the Query Set
Client(x)

CreditCard(x) hasCreditCard(x,y1) Man(x) Woman(x)Foreigner(x)

CreditCard(y1) Man(x) Woman(x) hasCreditCard(x,y2)

- nodes correspond to atoms of the query
- every path from the root to a node corresponds to a query:

q(x):-Client(x), hasCreditCard(x,y1), CreditCard(y1)



OverviewOverview ofof thethe methodmethod
taxonomytaxonomy classificationclassification
for for everyevery predicatepredicate whenwhen firstfirst appearsappears inin
thethe treetree computecompute thethe list list ofof admissibleadmissible
predicatespredicates,, accordingaccording to to TBoxTBox

e.ge.g. for . for ManMan::
admissibleadmissible: : ForeignerForeigner, , hasCreditCardhasCreditCard ……..

Man(xMan(x), ), Foreigner(xForeigner(x) ) --> > satisfiablesatisfiable

not not admissibleadmissible: : WomanWoman, , CreditCardCreditCard……
Man(xMan(x), ), Woman(xWoman(x) ) -->>unsatisfiableunsatisfiable

useuse refinementrefinement rulesrules for for treetree expansionexpansion



RefinementRefinement rulesrules -- treetree expansionexpansion

Client(x)

hasCreditCard(x,y1) Man(x) Woman(x)

CreditCard(y1) Man(x) Woman(x) hasCreditCard(x,y2)

1. dependent atoms of a given node (sharing variable):
- top-level concepts/properties
- direct subconcepts/subproperties
Only admissible predicates for given predicate are considered



RefinementRefinement rulesrules -- treetree expansionexpansion

Client(x)

hasCreditCard(x,y1) Man(x) Woman(x)

CreditCard(y1) Man(x) Woman(x) hasCreditCard(x,y2)

2. right brothers of a given node
Right brother copying mechanism takes care that all possible subsets 
are generated and only one permutation out of a set of dependent atoms 
is considered.



RefinementRefinement rulesrules -- treetree expansionexpansion

Client(x)

hasCreditCard(x,y1) Man(x) Woman(x)

CreditCard(y1) Man(x) Woman(x) hasCreditCard(x,y2)

3. a copy of the given node



ExperimentalExperimental setupsetup

Test dataTest data
ontology ontology defined on the basis of relational defined on the basis of relational 
dataset from PKDD Discovery Challengedataset from PKDD Discovery Challenge’’99 99 
(financial services), published online(financial services), published online

ImplementationImplementation: Java: Java
Reasoning engineReasoning engine: KAON2 : KAON2 

recently published tests (among others on our recently published tests (among others on our 
ontology): when small ontology): when small TBoxTBox and big and big ABoxABox ––
faster then other reasoning enginesfaster then other reasoning engines



ExperimentalExperimental resultsresults



ConclusionsConclusions & & FutureFuture workwork
inin ourour approachapproach domaindomain knowledgeknowledge cancan be be takentaken intointo
considerationconsideration inin thethe knowledgeknowledge discoverydiscovery processprocess
furtherfurther intensiveintensive experimentalexperimental teststests neededneeded
problem problem withwith convergenceconvergence

withoutwithout UNA UNA chainschains likelike: : 
q(xq(x ):):--Client(x),isOwnerOf(x,y1), isOwnerOf(x,y2), isOwnerOf(x,y3),Client(x),isOwnerOf(x,y1), isOwnerOf(x,y2), isOwnerOf(x,y3),……

wherewhere to to y1y1, , y2y2, , y3y3……the same the same individualindividual cancan be be assignedassigned

FurtherFurther researchresearch::
techniquestechniques for for improvingimproving efficiencyefficiency ofof thethe exactexact algorithmalgorithm
consideringconsidering moremore expressiveexpressive languageslanguages withinwithin thethe DLDL--safesafe
rulesrules approachapproach
heuristicheuristic algorithmsalgorithms



ThankThank youyou for for youryour attentionattention!!
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